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Dear business friends,

We look pleased to welcome you in a group of fishermen who choose to use Reel Master control system for their boats. At the same time we would like to direct your attention to a few points which we believe to be helpful to you.

This manual describes the install of applications and how it is connected to the Jigging reel on the boat. Take your time and read the manual from start to finish. It is our experience that the more time is taken to study the manual, the fewer problems are encountered during the installation of it and the better utilization of all the powerful features of the system has on offer. Even if you do not use all the potential in the beginning, you will know them much easier for you to take advantage of them later when you need them.
Overview

Key features of ReelMaster

Reel Master is designed to relieve the fishermen who use DNG C-6000i reels. It allows you to connect up to 8 winds, monitoring and control from wheelhouse.

A few features of Reel Master are:

- Simple to connect
- Runs on Windows XP, Windows 7 og Windows 8
- Communication between machines

Manual

This handbook is written to serve as a complete guide for the installation and use of the Reel Master for both experienced users and beginners. It comprises the following sections:

INSTALLATION

This section describes how to install all drivers and applications that need to connect to Reel Master DNG C-6000i reels

REELMASTER

The display shows a lot of information. This section describes how the information is placed on the screen

FAQ

If you encounter problems with the installation of the Master Reel. So good to see this section, you will find an explanation here

APPENDIX A - WARRANTY

This section describes the warranty for Reel Master. Read it carefully
INSTALLATION

ADAM-4561

Before the ADAM-4561 USB cable is inserted into your PC, you have to install drivers for ADAM-4561

Perform the following steps.
Step 1: Insert USB to computer
Step 2: Open the folder called "ADAM-4561"
Step 3: double click on the file "CP210x_VCP_Win_XP_S2K3_Vista_7.exe"
Step 4: Click "Next" to continue the installation.

Step 5: Follow the instructions to the setup window below. Check "Launch the CP210x VCP Driver Installer" and click "Finish" to start installation of the driver.
Step 6: Click "Install" to continue the installation.

Step 7: Click "OK" to finish the installation.

Step 8: Plug the ADAM-4561 to USB port and driver will be installed automatically.
To start you need to connect the communication wires together. All the brown wires together and all the blue wires together. Then best to run shielded 2 wire communication cable to the ADAM-4561 and connect as shown.
Before starting the installation of drivers for Keylok needs to ensure that keylok usb not connected to your computer.

On the USB is a folder called "Keylok" and inside is a file called "install.exe" double click on it then appears that window.

Make sure that is check to „KEYLOK 2 (USB w/Driver)” and „Standalone”

When this window appears then press „OK”

Once checking in the two place then you need to press the "Begin Install" and after a while that window should come

When that window comes up then press "Close"
Then this window will pop up. 
Press „Next“

When this pop up press „Install“

And when this window pop up press „Finish“

Insert Keylok USB to the computer and then it should all set up automatically
ReelMaster

Uppsetning á Reelmaster

On your USB is folder called „ReelMaster“ inside it is a file named „setup.exe“ double click on it

Then this window will pop up and press “Install”. After few minutes Reel master will start
DNG Reelmaster 1.2.3

Reel Master is a program for Windows to manage DNG jigging 6000i

When the program is started then a dialogue window similar to this

Setup when you switch the program first on
1. Reel window
2. Stop selected Reels
3. Setja valdar vindur af stað
4. Select/unselect Reels
5. Rearrange windows
On this page show a close-up of reel window, both small and enlarged.

To know what the symbols mean, refer to the user manual for reel.

Overview (Yfirlit): Same as the main display of the jigging reel system.

System (Kerfi): Here you can choose between fishing systems.

Settings (Stillingar): Various settings.

Jig (Keip): Settings connection with jigging.

Maintenance (Viðhald): Various maintenance settings.

Red window around the reel window indicates whether the reel is stopped or running (turns gray if the machine is running).

GB: This tells what false bottom is.

Used to enlarge / reduce the reel window.

You can control each reel individually or all at once by checking the reel that you intend to manage.
**FAQ**

**Q: Can I change the window size for the reels?**

S: If we go with the cursor at the top left side of the wind window where the station signal is then displayed + and - to adjust the size.

**Q: How install fake bottom**

S: To put on a fake bottom, double-click the depths and stamped into where you want to have a fake bottom..

**Q: Then how can I move the reelwindow**

S: By clicking and holding the mouse cursor on the redwindow around the reel. Then you can move it anywhere on the screen

---

**Shortcuts**

F: Full screen  
F1-F8: To control specific reel  
F12: To control selected reel  
a: Select all reels  
n: Unselect all reels
How set reel so it work with your computer

Press star, then the minus on page on reel. then you are in the communication part of the reel.

IDENTIFICATION

This parameter is the ID number of the reel when communicating with other devices. If set to zero (the default) it will not communicate.

Only one of the reels can serve as a master. All the others will have a different ID number from 2 to 8 (depending on the program version of the reel)

PC communication

To have interaction with the computer then this must be one
Slippurinn Akureyri ehf. is not responsible for any lost profits, lost savings or any other damages whether arising out of the use or inability to use the program Reel Master. This includes property damage and personal injury. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties including implied warranties for marketing or other liability.